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CURRENT TRENDS

The Night is mother of the Day
The Winter of the Spring,

And ever upon old Decay
The greenest mosses cling.

John Greenleuf Whittier

HAPPYHOLIDAYSl to everybody,beyouChristian,
Druid,Jewishorwhatever.Weallcelebratesomethingatthistime
of year of the least light when weneed all the good cheer wecan
get. Solight thosecandles topushaway thedarknessboth literally ' .
andfiguratively. Afier theWinterSolsticeat 1:26P.M.MSTonDec, ' '
21, the days willgradually lengthen.Look for what wecall GroundHogDay,Candle
or St. Brigid'sDay onFebruary2 asthe first day youwill notice the increase in light. It
ISthe half-way point toward the spring equinox which is why the ancients celebrated it.

So what do Wehave in store for ourselves this next quarter? First of all‘ the
amazing Uranus/Neptune tonjunct is begiruiingto pull away; that is, its intensity is on

(Continued on page 4)

YOUR WINDOW OF PERCEpTION

DeepakChopra observes in his latestbook,AgelessBody, TimelessMind. that
"thepowerof interpretationoverrides the genetic imprint,causingachange in thebody's
informational fields." Hecites many examples of deeply traumatized people and their
outlet in disease asexamples of negative interpretation Conversely hedraws upon many
other case studies to show that a shift in point of view brings healing. Ifyoubring your
memories of the past intoyour present 1erwithout conscious enquiry, youarevulnerable
to incorrectly interpretingyour ”now" asif it were your "then." Life then becomes hard,
victimizing, and stuck.

Butwehaveatool fromastrologyto helpuslocatehowweerroneouslyorconeme
tendtointerpretour life.This is THE RISING SIGN, or
ascendanton the natalchart, the moment of first breath. It
is the point of contact be- tween the soul and the per‑
sonality, the field of unlim- itedpossibilities and our per‑
sonal expression of that to- ’ tality, theunmanifestinto the
physical.Andthisbreaththat is "breathed intous" takes on
a life of separateness that gives us our singular presen‑
tation to the world. It is an illusion, and one that we
gladly agree to asit gives us the possibility of experienc‑
ing love and touch. It also gives us the experience of
pain, separation and suffering. Sosince our first breath weare givenchoice of interpre‑
tation not free will. But that one choice we are given gives us immensepower: to know
Freedom, to know Love, in shon to override that very illusion into which weare born.

How can weuse the information inherent in our rising sign to help us? Letuslook
atthe 12signs tosee what the negativev. thepositive interpretationsmightbe.Whereyou
feel guilt and fear are the markers of the original traumas that keep us locked into the
illusion, This informationcanalso helpyouuseyour Sunor Moonsign moreeffectively,

The first constellation is ARIES with the energy expressing itselfasinitiating
andegocentric. Childishv. childlike Yet Ariesalso is knownfor intuitiveand

(Continued on next page)
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The Physics of
Interpretation
by PattiZahara

"Understanding is more important than knowledge."

With this inspiredquote from AdanoC.Leywebegin
anexaminationof interpretationin light of socalled "mod‑
m" science. Notonlycanweexamineinterpretation,wecan

use it at the same timeasatool to expand the knowledgewe
already have. This is currently beingdone in many fields,
include quantum physics, medicine,and spirituality result‑
ing in the resolutionof many "conflicting" ideas. Let'stake
a closer look at each and in the process hopefully gain a
deeper understanding of how we can apply the "power of
interpretation" in our daily lives.

Quantumphysicists since theearly partof this century
have been struggling with the concept of interpretation in
terms of elementary panicles such as the photon (light),
electron(negativecharge),proton(positivecharge),andthe
neutron (neutral charge). It seems that these particles have
the annoying habit of being two things at the same time,
depending on the way in which they are observed. [ f a n
electron is shot at the screen of a television, a tiny point of
light will appear, just asa particle should. This is how a
televisionprojects animage. However,if that sameelectron
isshotatabam‘erwith two slits, it cangothroughbothat the
same time,just asa wave should. This is aclassic quantum
physics experiment. Sowhich is correct? Well, that all
depends on interpretation,but it sure is useful to haveboth,
since the electron in its wave form is what carries the
television signal through the air without wires, This phe‑
nomenon is called particle/wave duality and has had far
reachingimplicationsin expandingscientists' interpretation
in many other fields.

Another area open to interpretationin physics is the
phenomenonof "non-local connections." Physicists in the
19805 found that shooting twin protons in opposite direc‑
tions at special highvspeed sensors showed that the protons
stayedproperly "linedup" with one another over a distance
of50feet. They realized thattoachievethis feat,theprotons
wouldhavetocommunicatefasterthanit took lightto travel.
Since speeds faster than light are currently not considered
possible in our universe. the scientists determined that the
protonsmustbeconnectedin someother way, non-locallyas
they called it. Another physicist, David Bohm, made the
analogy of watching a fish in a tank (that was in another

(Continuedon page 6)

Windows. Continued
spontaneous action, So he can choose to view the world as
somethingto fight or something to leaduntil hefinally sees
that heand his extendedbody. his environment, are one,

TAURUS has the choice of security derived from
materialpossessionsor security fromknowledgeof
inner resources. If hisself-image is damaged from

rejectionorlimitation,hewilltakethepathoftangibleassets;
if his image is whole hewill trust theprocessrather than the
product.

basic premises on which his life hinges. He can
. either hold to the original misprogramming and

livealifeofduality,orhecanrewritehiscorebeliefsthrough
new perception based on curiosity to discern the truth.

GEMINIhastheopportunity toreevaluatethemost

. ( CANCER can interpret life through the eyes of
tradition andmaintaining the illusionsof the past,
or he can develop tmst in his intuition to feel

competent to handle the vicissitudes of life. If he interprets
lifeasbeing threatening, hewill stay in his shell or cling to
the past; if hefeels hisphysical body to bethe manifestation
of intelligence hewill move freely through the universe.

L E 0 ' 5 choices pivot
. a r o u n d taking risks
' based on knowledge that

there is unlimited energy. If his
viewpoint isoneof limitation then
hisdemandsonthe world create a
loss of his native
the healthy Leo perceives that
nature is aristo- cratic,hisgener‑
osityof spirit flowsunceasinglyfromthe totality of hisbeing.

VIRGO's challenge lies is looking at the way
2% ordinary things aredone.On the onehandthis sixth

‘ sign can be obsessive about details to avoid inner
inquiry, usingwork asanescape,or negatively findingfault
with others asanattempt to force perfection on themselves
and others They often serve out of guilt. Or they can be
positively methodicaland critical tobringabout selfgrowth
andhealthy bodies, knowing that "they also serve who only
stand and wait."

creativity. When

LIBRA,the signthat hangs in thebalancebetween
day and night has apanicular challenge in finding

’ equanimity.0n thedepletingside,Libracanunder‑
stand or swingback and forth between two opposingview‑
points only to becaught in self-doubt and indecision. The
healthyLibranhowevertakes nopostureandviews theworld
of opposites without judgment. He then makes decisions
based on the conditions of the present moment.

(Continued on page 6)
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KUDZU
Pnerarm Iabam, a k a , kudzu or

Japanese arrowroot, arrivedin theU.S,
from the Orient in the 1800‘s. Itspur‑
poseful introduction into this country
offered potential economic value asa
source of animal and human fodder,
fiber forclothingandanaturalsolution
to soil erosion (being a member of the
Fabaceae or pea family it is anitrogen
fixerandthereforenutrifyingtothe soil
aswell). Howeverat some point there‑
after itspresence was largely forgotten
andbeingahardy sort of plant it spread
vigorously and rapidly albeit quietly
throughout the South-~its favorite cli‑
mate zone, By 1945 it hadoverrun and
chokedouthalfamillionacresofforest,
fields andaquantity ofbuildings inthe
Southeast.

While the Southerners flapped
about, discussing how to eradicate this
unspeakableweed, the Japanese moved
in,erectedafactory in themidstof it all
and proceeded to harvest and process
the entire plant for export to the Ori‑
ent(!) where it has been used as food
and medicine for centuries.

If you've never seen a kudzu it is
actually quite a lovely climbing vine
withpalpateshaped leaves and reddish
purplegrapescented pea flowerswhich
bloom in loose racemes from July to
September,

Though native to Japan and S.E.
Asia it is now worldwide, and here in
the US.growsasfar NorthasPennsyl‑
vania, South to Florida and West to
Texas.

It is easy to grow from seed or
root divrsion andwill attain heights of
40 - 50fl. within a season if provided
with some shade and a moist atmo‑
sphere. Lobam is the most familiar
species but pseudo-hirrum and
Ihomsom'i are also used for the same
purpose.

Every part of the plant may be
used: root,stem leaf,flower,andseeds‑
each has a specific but similar use.
Puemriaisdescribedasa sweet neutral
pungent nontoxic plant high in fla‑
vonoidsandsaccharides.Theseedswere
usedasa folk remedy in the treatment
of dysentery and alcohol poisoning/
intoxication: 1/2 oz. decoction.

Flower tea imparts a sweet cool
energytothestomach. quenchingthirst,
relieving acidity or heat and nausea
from alcohol poisoning: 1/2 oz. infu‑
sion.

The stems may be poulticed for
sores,boils, swellingandmastitis. The
tea may be gargled for sore throats.
Leaves were traditionally used as a
poultioetostaunchbleedingin thetreat‑
ment of knife wounds. The vines have
been used in the production of a resil‑
ient fiber which is woven into a silky
fabric,

The root starch is used in mak‑
ing noodles and ajelling or thickening
agent like arrowroot in sauces, First
dissolve the powder in cold water then
add to your dish. The root has dia‑
phoretic, antispasmodic, digestant and
demulcent properties and targets the
spleen and stomach. Its sweet. pun‑
gent, cool nature alleviatescoldandflu
symptoms such as fever. thirst. head‑
aches,stiffneck, sore throat anddiar‑
rhea. Use 1/2oz. infusion4-5 times
a day,

Pueraria root
alsorelievesstitfneck
from muscular tension or

ordeafnessby increasing
blood flow to the brain

Mildly tonic, it balances
thebloodsugar andben‑
e f i t 5
d i a ‑
b et e s
and hypoglycemia.
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LOOK! HERBS FOR HEALTH
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Mix with cinnamon or ginger to neu‑
tralize acids in the body andrelieve the
minor aches and pains from muscle
tension‐ 1/2 oz. decoction.

The flower and/or root serves as
anexcellent home remedy for "sober‑
ing up," hangover, and replenishing
the body fluids. This may prove to be
awelcome panacea over the holidays.

memg token tram The Book at Kudzu by Shin-Jew k Aoyugi
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the wane. Some of you may be glad.
others sad.dependingonhowyou have
used this energy The best use was to
grove in its gratuitous gifl of intuition,
spiritual growthandcreativesolutions.

The Pluto/Saturn square is still
with us. It peaks around the middle of
December and early January and dissi‑
pates as Satum moves into Pisces on
January 28th. At itsbestthis squarecan
bring about magical outcomes, at its
worst wemaywant to rolloverandplay
dead. People whose charts have late
degreesofthefixedsigns
(Taurus, Leo, Scorpio
and Aquarius) feel this
energy most intensely
and will have to con‑
sciouslychoosebetween
beinganAlchemist or a
Martyr,beingtenacious
or cold-hearted, being
self-disciplined or fa‑
natical.

With Saturn moving
into Pisces beginning a
new 2 1/2 year process.
wewillfeelanewenergy
arounditsissuesofoccu‑
pation, building structures, whether
figurative or literal, and responsibili‑
ties (generallyspeaking). Satumhasn't
beentoo harsh inAquariusifyouprefer
freedom and autonomy over guilt and
duty! Just look at the political changes
in the lastcouple of years for some idea
of how that has worked.

Now,however Saturn ismovinginto
a constellation that is not as compat‑
ible; for Pisces energy is watery, even
wishy-washy, glamorous, trendy and
deceptive,ottenconfirsed;bmalsospiri‑
tual, quiet, and creative.

How will Saturn be affected as he
dons this new cloak of energy? Things
will gomoreundercover, changes will
ofienoccurwithout alotof fanfare; and
you may personally findyou are doing
alotofdifiicultwork aloneandwithout
appreciation. Atitsworstyoumayelect
to takethe martyr'srole,oryoumayfind
yourself depressed. alone or doubtful,

\3 L\\\.‘ Rafi;

33%
Somemayexperienceparanoiaorpanic
and that includes governments and
structured institutions,

Interestingly, Jupiter also is in a
water sign now, Scorpio, afier spend‑
ing 1year in Libra.Sincetheconstella‑
tion of Scorpio is secretive. sexual,
mystical aswell as materialistic, cor‑
rupt and ambitious, Jupiter, the planet
of increase, wider horizons, religion.
andlaw,willbringup issuesandchange
attitudes about money (including the
stock market), sex, religion and orga‑

nized crime.
On the personal

levelyou might find
yourselfincreasingly
ambitiousevennith‑
less or corrupt about
obtainingmoney.Or
you may spend too
much money due to
increased optimism
andagreater interest
in pleasure. Your
sexual energy may
alsoheightenasmay
your self-esteem.

This transit, you
can see, has the potential to balance
nicely the more modest and reserved
energy of Saturn in Pisces. Together
these combined transits make a trine
and consequently give some ease in
handlingnegotiations,financesandin ‑
tematicnal business.

Some nicenews for those of you who
may have 14 degrees in your chart: for
Jupiter makes a station onthis num‑
berforanunusually longtime:6weeks!
Be sure to say yes to everything that
comes along if it brings an increase in
moneyorprestige:evenif youthinkyou
can'tdoit,rememberthatJupiterteaches
usthat one door opens anotherdoor. A
"NO" here could have cosmic ripples,

November brought us a couple of
eclipses: theSolareclipseat21degrees
Scorpio and the Lunar Eclipse on the
29th at 7 degrees Gemini. Look for
those numbers in your chart or the
houses in which they took place and
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concentrate on issues in those areas.
Mars has picked up speed since its

long retrograde earlier this year. He
enters Capricorn on the l e t of De
ccmber and since Mars rules how we
useour energy,you might want to conv
solidateandorganizehowyourdothings
for the next month. Perhaps you will
feel somefatigue, notsurprisingaround
theholidaysanyway,andmayfeelmore
work orientedthan usual. At the end of
January he accompanies Saturn into a
new sign: in Mars' case he enters
Aquarius, the sign that Saturn is leav‑
ing,helpingus taper off that detached,
intuitiveenergy, andperhaps bringing
us lots of activities around groups, in‑
stitutions and changing our goals in
life. AsMarsjoins Venus in Aquarius
for 2-3 weeks alongwithMercury, look
for a lively late January with some
unexpected pleasures and activities.

On February 7th, Mercury goes
retrograde,meaning its apparent mo‑
t ion isbackward. Althoughillusionary,
this phenomenon can nevertheless
wreck havocwith travelplansandcom‑
munication, The usual caution: don’t
sign a contract or initiate travel ar‑
rangements until after backward mo‑
tion is completed on March4th.

On January 11 there will occur a
rare grouping of 7 Capricorn planets
within9degreesofeachotheraffecting
structures and bringing the ability to
put form and function into those new
ideas we have just been given from
Uranus and Neptune. If it is true that
planetsaifectthesunspotsthenwcmight
also see geographical and biological
changes (to the children of conceiving
women).This alignment canbeseen as
either positive or negative depending
onyour interpreation. As my teacher
used to say. I‘The doom and gloomers
will always be with us." In quantum
physics we know that each of us re‑
ceives according to our awareness and
expectations.
SoHappy New Year and may it be

filled with many new enlightening
perceptions!



w“SQ AR NUTRITIQN
SolarNutn‘tionisasystem of is why the first rule of Solar Nutrition

eatingthat was reintroducedbySwami
Niryarranda asamethodof realigning
thebody tosynchronizewiththeplanet,
By doing so. many stresses are elimi‑
natedfrom the life style. thus enabling
one to conserve more energy,

This extra energy has several
important uses: the most obvious is to
slow down the aging process, since
recent studies in aging indicate that
stress isaprimefactor in the deteriora‑
tion of the cells. That alone '
wouldbeatremendousben‑
efit.

Another equally,
if not more important ben‑
efit, is that the release of
extra lifeenergycanbeused '
to help us obtain our po‑
tentiution,individuationor
Self-realization, what ever
nameyou use for it doesn't
matter.

Thefact is.it takes
enormous effort to over‑
cometheprogramming,the
consensus reality into
which we have all, or al‑
most all of us have been
born. St. Theresa said,
"Heaven is won by vio‑
lence."SwamiNityananda,ontheother
hand,ofieredanaltemative route: "Eat
you way to butterflyhood."

The release of energy from
puttingfood intoyour body at the right
time comes from the productive and
efficient use of that food. The body
doesn't haveto fight with itselfto break
down the food, transport it around the
body, incorporate it cellularly and re‑
leaseunusable matter. The whole pro‑
cess is timedwiththeendocrine system
and the tides of the blood at the same
time it is correlated with the growth
processof the ingestedfood itself. That

states:
"There is a time and a season for
everything."

Our bodies need certain nu‑
trients for certain organs at a certain
time, and nature grows those plants at
just the right time to accommodate us!
Sofruits and nutsthat grow high upon
trees nurturetheheadandupperpartof
thebody in the morning;andvegetables
that grow on top of the ground nurture

thentiddlepartofthebodyinthemiddle
part of the day; and things that grow
undergroundor in darknessyield their
nutrientstothelowerpartofthebody at
night.

In case you haven't noticed,
there is no injunction not to eat any‑
thing. Anythingcanbeeaten solongas
it is eaten on time. Or you could say.
being "in time, on time, all the time,"
releases energy into the psyche giving
it the freedom to do more heavenly
chores! Whichbringsusto the2ndrule
of Solar Nutritionwhich is:
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"Everything ismedicine for the sys‑
tem, too little or too much istoxic."

Everythingunder the Sunhas
a purpose, else why would it exist.
Sincethehumanbody istheonlyviable
beingthat incorporatesalltheelements
found on the planet, it will need to
partake of some or any other life forms
toobtain any missingnutrient it needs.

Actually there are5"Laws" in
SolarNutrition.Andfor almost 5years

we‘ve been talking solely
(souly?)aboutLaws 1and2.
So let's begin to get ac‑

: quainted with Laws 3and 4
which are:

Law 4, Eat to get sick

Law 5, Eat to get well.

The idea here is that
in most cases people don't
take an interest in their
healthuntil it isn’t there for
them anymore. Conse»
quently we eat every imag‑
inable thing we want until
our bodies begin to break
down. Thenwebeginto ask
ourselves what we can do
differently to restore our
natural healthiness.

Usuallythecompletionofpro‑
cessingrule4takes thefirst thirtyyears
ofour lives. And most of uscananddo
getawaywithall thecrazy eatinghabits
typical of the so‐caliedmodernAmeri‑
can life-style.

Then afier the age of 30 we
begin the process of rule 4 which is to
clean up our bodies and regain our
normalhealthinessthrough propernu‑
trition. Ironically,this iswhenweactu‑
ally begin to take Rules 1 and 2 seri‑
ously!

Bon Appefit !



Windows, conti

SCORPIO takes on the chal‑
lenge of polarity as his very
intenseemotionsmeitherkill

himor cure him. Hecan either explore
the invisible rangesby adeep desire to
mergewithtotality itselforhecan self‑
destruct out of revengeandpossessive‑
ness. Incorporating ambiguity is his
path out of the darkness.

SAGITTARIUS,theprophet‑
« will he act on his ideas and

, vision or will he be content
with thought? Here lies the possibility
of jumping into the abyss from the
heights of the intellect, or self a g g r a n ‘

dizement in arm-chair philosophy.

’ CAPRICORN challenges
,. control. Initiallyhislifeissus‑

tainedclue tohisability to dis‑
cipline himself. If this spills over into
maturity, he boxes himself into stmc‑
tures that stifle, To interpret life as
being ordered within the chaos, the
Capricorn gives up his need to be in
charge and lets life flow through him.

AQUARIUS interprets life
from the vantage point of
higher consciousness and de‑

tachment when his energy is healthy.
Butthedownsidebringsthe inability to
see the common thread that is woven
through us all and detachment then
becomes inability to commit to any‑
thing. The healthy Aquarian knows
that we all come from the same source
of livingwater.

' PISCES can interpret life as
X the wave or the ocean, as the

victim, or the mirror,depend‑
ingonthe definationof hisownbound‑
aries. His downfall is beingused, con‑
fusing service to others with service to
his own needs. Ideally (and Pisces
loves the Ideal), he can entropically
mergewith higher consciousness from
the vantage point of individuality.

BREATI-EBREATI'HSBREA’I’HE

Physics of Interpretation,cont.

room) through two video cameras
pointedatthetankatdifferentangles. If
you didn't know the images were the
same fish, you might think that there
were two fish communicating instanta‑
neously with each other, since each
wouldtum atexactly the same moment
astheother. Asinthecaseof the protons
in the experiment, at adeeper level of
"reality" or "cosmic unity," they might
actually be the same particle, but our
interpretation of the information from
our senses shows them as separate,

Interpretation holds a partimlar
power over thefieldof healthwhere the

pretations as a key to health. He ob‑
serves, in hislatestbook,AgelessBody,
Timeless Mind, tha "... what seems to
producethe greatestperceivedthreat in
agivensituationarethefollowing: lack
of predictability; lack of control; and
lack of outlets for frustration." And
each threat is based on our expecta‑
tions, which in turn are based on our
memories. "The curse of memory is
that it agesusfromthe inside;ourinner
world is getting older, shutting us out
from reality, which is never old."

So what options do we have
besidesacomplete lobotonty'.’ Again,

I ‐ 5 0feet ‐ - ‐ ‐ ‐ - ‐ - ‘ l

High-Speed
Semur When the twin protons hit the sensors

theywerestill "lined-up,"eventhough

High-Speed
Sensor

todosothey wouldhavehadtosendmessagestoeachatherfasterthan
light could travel the 50feet betweenthem... anon-localconnection?

placebo effect seems to retain muchof
itspower. Mostpeopleknowof at least
one placebo story, a family on a trip
giving a sick child a candy that looks
like aspirin to swallow and the child
miraculously feelsbetter for the rest of
the way home.

Howdoes thebody pulloffthis
miracle? Through interpretation, of
course. Anotherstory tellsof theswami
in Indiawho wasbittenbyarabiddog.
He was advised to see a doctor, but
refused on the grounds that he could
not be hurt owing to his ability to
counteract the poison through willA
power. Several weeks later, while he
was involved in a heated political de‑
bate he keeled over, dead. Unfortu‑
nately, it seems that when his focus
was shattered, sowas his immunity to
thedisease. Sowe seethat controlover
interpretationis not the same asatrue
shift in interpretation.

Deepak Chopra is one of the
morevocal advocatesof shiftinginter‑
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a shifi in interpretation would do us
wonders. Looking again at quantum
physics, we see that the electrons seem
to beable to shifi instantaneously to fit
the needs of themoment,be it a spot on
atelevision screenor awave travelling
through empty space.

This dualistic ability of light
sounds familiar. Long before modern
physicists had their equipment,
Paramahansa Yogananda himselfsaid
in Autobiography of a Yogi, "The an‑
cient Vedic scriptures declare that the
physicalworld operatesunderone fun‑
damental law of mayo, theprincipleof
relativrty and duality. God, the Sole
Life, is an Absolute Unity; He cannot
appearastheseparateanddiversemani‑
festations of a creation except under a
false or unreal veil. That cosmic illu‑
sion is mayo."

Herewe have a correspondence
withEinstein'stheory of relativity,par‑
ticle/wave duality, and the underlying

(Continued on page 7)



Physics of Interpretation, Cont.

unity present in our proton/fish anal‑
ogy, Ho“ever,eventhoughvalidation
is always nice to have, how might
interpretation beapplied in a real life
example of spirituality.

ItzhakBentov,in hisbookStalk‑
ingthe WildPendulum,providesavery
interesting analogy of this phe‑
nomenonoflight'sparticldwave
duality theory. Hedescribes the
emergence of a tribal rock god.
A smooth valley provides the
settingwithalargerock provid‑
ing the individuality. Weonly
see the rock in contrast to the
flatness of the valley. (This is
like the electron and the screen,
we only "see" the electron be‑
cause weput atelevision screen
in front of it.)

Heasksthe reader to sup‑
pose the rock has a very rudi‑
mentary consciousness. Birds
first comeandmakenests in the
rock and the rock begins to
"evolve" in a rock sort-of-way
throughthehelpoftherelatively
higher consciousness of the birds. So
maybelaterpeoplecomealongwhoare
sensitive to this boosted "ego" of the
rockandfeel theprotectiveabilities the
rock has picked up from the birds.
Eventually, the rock might "show‐ofi"

MoreofPottsPoetry

A medly of winter images......
by Andrea Parts, omer Franz-boa

Summer
can take up
somuch time
in one's life
til fall
kills leaves
and finally
gives birth
to sweet
winter.

for thesepeoplebydoingsome silly
rocktrick, impressingthem, inspir‑
ing more devotion and attention.

Now we have a cycle going
with our new found rock god. The
interpretationof thepeopleallowed
them to give up their power to a

rock. Ofoourse, weof higher evo‑
lutionbringthe rock up by associa‑
tion, just as Wemight bring our‑
selvesupbyassociatingwithhigher
oonscousness.

Tired dry treees
put on bright fall dresses
to celebrate
the longWhite sleep
ahead.

i t  k t  i t

Rain-snow
drips andclings helpless
to older ice
shivering in the mud.

x fl k t l

A limbless
forest
stiff
yet secretly
shivering
its timbers
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Bentov extends the analogy to ”be‑
ings" of higher levels than ourselves in‑
cluding our concept of the "absolute" to
showhowevolutionisanenergy exchange
process. Hereinterpretation isworking in
the progressive direction to bring us to
"higher" levels of awareness.

Soit seems that interpretation is
afundamentalprocessin our relation‑
ship with our environment. We are
constantly interpretingsensory data to
create a manifestation of reality to
meet our needs.

However, research is showing
ushowour interpretationscanbindus,
both into a limited view of "reality"
and into unhealthy modes of living.
Science has begun to uncover how
interpretation can affect the way we
see the basic nature of matter, while
medicineisfindingthat shittinginter‑
pretation can be a very helpful tech‑

nique in enhancing health. Although a
true shift in interpretationmight take tre‑
mendous energy, the results can be spec‑
tacular, unoovering innovative, healthier
ways to relate to our environment in our
day-to-day living.

D0
Welcome and Thanks

to our newco-publisher & co-editor, Paul
’aul is an elec‑

trical engineer whose
manyskills includedesk‑

ued improvements in style and content.

Also many thanks to Jan Snowdeu, our
Herbal Editor, and Andrea Potts, our
Poetry Editor for their sustaining contri‑
bufions

Andremember,LongevityCircuitisstilla
donationdependent newsletter andevery‑
one contributes freely sodon't forget your
donationif youwant tocontinuerweiving
it. Ifyouwould also like to contribute an
article that is also most welcomed.
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SOME NOTES:
"Thereisnobiochemistryoutsideawareness. Everycellin yourbody istotallyaware
of how you feel and think about yourself. Once you accept that fact, the Whole
illusion of beingvictimized by amindless randomly degeneratingbody falls aways"
Taken fromAgeless Body, Timeless Mind, by Deepak Chopra

I believe the "Big Bang“ theory of the origin of the universe is really a symbol for
humanity's birth into the illusion of three-dimensionality, consensus reality and
limitation.v m mAstrolnsu‘

Comingup in the Spring "The Next FiveMinutes." (Curious?)

‘
Last, but not least, Happy Hollydays! Love, 4 M Q (Z


